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.HOMECOMING EVENTS ARE SET AT MSC
ElectionsAirport Board Begins Move At A Glance
To Procure Hanger For Field year election at a glance:WASHINGTON !UPI) —The oft-
SAN FRANCIISCC) — Brown's
stunning victory over Nixon teaves
California GOP leacierliess. Ob-
servers stumped trying to find
reason f o r Brown's unexpected
plurality of 300,000.
,WASH'INGTON—Natismal GOP
, leaders see Rockefeller as man to:
beat for Repoblican presidential
' nomination in 1964 despite his
reSplively poor showing in New
York victory.
PIERRE, SD. — Democrat Mc-
' Govern and Republican Bottum
battle down to wire in; nation's ;
esa—ie
Y 
undecided Senate race. Win-
net may not be known until next
, week as chargee of irregularities
are raised.
WASHINGTON — McCormack
serys i'election means prgressive
/urea, will be stronger in new
House and will reasult in brighter
prospects for Kennedy program.
Rapatilicans counter that St is too
esi tell what effects will be.
• The Murray-Cilloway County Air-
port Board met yesterday. 11
at the Triangle Inn for a "ACM-
ence with Evans McGraw of the
engineering firm which is -11gaira
ing with the city to obtain . futtds
for public works under the Fed-
eral Accelerated Works Program
how in effect. Under this program
municipalities can receive dollar
for dollar aid for new conitrua-
Ition
Iof almost anything theer1 
exception of schoolebuildin .
The Airport Board is int ested
in a hanger. Chairman Buford Hurt
told the group, and it is toward
this end that the meeting was call-
ed yesterday
Mr. McGraw told the group that
the funds are administered thro-




The Executive Board of the Four
&Rivers Council of Boy Scouts of
'America held its quarterly meet-
ing on Monday evening, November
5. Thirty-five people from the three
state area met at the Student
Union liatilding of Murraa State
Colege Previous to the dinner
meeting college officials conduct-
ed a guided tour of some of the
ne*er facilities us the campus.
Dr James C Hart. Council ?rest.
:lent presided at this Executive
aatioard Meeting The following re-
'ports were given:
Finance Committee Report— Os-
car Bryant, Paducah; Finance
Campaigns-- Earl Warren, Clinton;
Council Commissioner Report —
Larry O'Rourre. Paducah; Activities
— Bill Canfield, Paducah, Mem-
bership— Earl Marshell, Metro-
polis, Illinois, Training— Colonel
Booth, Murray State College, Spec-
ial Project— Jack Piers. Paducah;
arouncil Progress— Elbert Jonns,
Paducah.
Two items of new business in-
cluded applications for the 1964
Jamboree to be held in Valley
Forge. Pennsylvania. and a resolu-
tion for selling Camp Pakentuck
in Southern Illinois.
District Scout Reports were giv-
en by Sam Pirtle of Paducah for
the Storm District; by A. C.
A. C. Weintraud, Jr.. Mayfield, for
ethe Chennubby, and by Ed Tripp
of Fulton. Kentucky, for the
Cherokee District.
The next quarterly meeting is
scheduled for January 7, 1963 at
the General Tire and Rubber Com-
pany, Mayfield
The group was welcomed to the
callege campus by Dr. R. 11. Wooda,
President, and enjoyed a dinner




The name of Joe Dalton, son of
Mr and Mrs. Frank Dalton, was
incorrectly listed in a report of
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Western Kentucky — Cloudy
with occasional -light rain today,
a not much change in temperature.
High 47-55 Mostly cloudy and a
little Icooler tonight and Friday,
low 34-40.
Temperatures at 5 a m.
Louisville 45. Lexington 44, Coy-
, ington 43. Paducah 47, Bowling
...Green 47, London 43, Hopkinsville
46, Huntington, W. Va., 44, Evans-
ville. Ind , 47.
4
the fifty percent of the cost of a
hanger to he paid locally could be
ananced at the rate of 3aii per cent
interest for up to forty years. He
suggested that a period of 26 years
would be more in keeping with the
pity's needs.
Since obligations of city and
counts governments cannot be car-
ried over to other administrations,
it was Suggested that a non-profit
halding company be formed in
order to carry out the loan ar-
rangement from the Housing and
Honig -Financing Agency. '
A 60 x 80 hanger was first dis-
cussed, then it was decided that
a hanger approximately 80 x 100
feet would suit the. present and
future purposes better. A differ
enee in the costa of the two hang-
ers was approximated at about
$10,000, with the cost of the lark
er hanger about $40,000.
If this project Is approved the
Airport floatil would receive $20,-
000 as a grant under the Accele-
rated Public Works Program and
would borrow the same amount to
be repaid over a 25 year period
at $1,000 per sear
It was noted that hanger space
rental would possibly retire the
endebtednees.
The board voted that Mr Mc-
Graw move at once on the project
and seek to secure approval
Z C. Enix, treasurer of the
board reported that all bills are
paid and that the airport is ''in
the black".
Other discussions were held on
the pessibilits of lengthening the
present 75 x 3000 foot paved run-
way and other improvements.
ChairmareElect Robert Wyman, who
will assume his position January
1 suggested that he and retiring
chairman Buford Hurt map out a
long term program for the airport




'Praise The Lord And Pass
The Football.' is the name of the
float to be entered in Saturday's
Homecoming Parade by the West-
minster Fellowship organization of
college students at the College
Presbyterian Church.
A close tie with actual history
is recalled by their selection of
theme. Local residents will re-
member the Rev Howell M. Forgy.
one of the early pastors of College
Church who was responsible for
the building of the first portions
of the present church edifice The
church manse ass also built dur-
ing his ministry from 1930 until
In October. 1041, Mr. Forgy re-
signed to become a Navy Chaplain
in World War 11. Stationed in the
South Pacific, his ship was under
fire and participated in memorable
sea battles It was during this
time that Mr. Forgy uttered the
sentence with spread around the
world and became an American
rallying cry, "Praise the Lord and
pass the ammunition!"
These words became the title
of a popular World H song, and
later Mr. Forgy used the same
title for a book which he published
after the end of the war Now
retired. Mr. Forgy makes his home
in Glendora, California.
Present day Presbyterian college
students have adapted this theme
to sound a rallying cry to beat
Western on Hocecoming Deja
Cub Meeting Will
Be Held Tonight
There will be a roundtable dis-
cussion for all Murray Cubmasters,
assist-ant Cubmasters, Den Mothers
and Pavk Committeemen this even-
ing at 7:00 p. m at Carter School.
The program for the next three
months will he -'discussed and a
fikn strip on program planning
will be shown.
All adult Cub leaders are urged
to attend, especially pack commit-
teemen. A good Cub program can-
not be developed without the act-
ive participation of the members
of the pack committee in all plan-






The Murray SubsDistrict of the
Paris District of the Woman's So-
ciety of Christian Service will
carry out their Visitation Program
this year with an old-fashioned
"Family Reunion With Dinner on
the Ground" an Friday November
A. at the First Methodist Church
d Weeny.
The Program will begin at 10
a. m. with an organ prelude by
Mrs. Richard Farrell, followed by
prayer led by Mrs Walter Mischke
District President, Mrs J. B. Wil-
son, will call the roll,- using the
Family Tree, and Mrs. C. C Lowry
will welcome the visitors.
Following a solo. "Onward to
Calvary the Gospel is Speeding"
by Mrs. Olen Doran, Rev. Walter
Mischke will give the meditation
for the . morning. -The Church in
the World",
A filmstrip showing highlights
of the Sixth Assembly of the Wo-
man Division in Atlantic City. and
a Song Fest, led by Mrs. James
Diuguid will complete the program
for the day.
'Following the benediction by, Rev,
Johnson Easley, pastor of Kirksey
circuit, the group will adjourn to
the social hall for a covered dish
I uncheon.
Members representing twenty-
four churches are expected to be
present on Friday for this Sub
District Family Reunion. Mrs N
P. Hutson is the Sub-District lead-
er
Mrs Conrad Jones and Mrs. John
Whanell have charge of registra-




The Murray High PTA meet
tonnent at 7:30 in the school audi-
torium. A panel discussion will
be held onalte subject "A World
Fit For Children." Mrs. Jim Ed
Diuguld will be the mederaater
and panelists will be John Pasice,
-Jr., Rev. Don Morehead, Mrs.
Iaiehie Hart and Mrs. e. e. Lowry.
The Senior Girls Glee Club will
provide entertainment a n d the
Debate Club under Mrs. Robert
Brawn will give the devotional.
The panel discussion will be
held in the library following the
rematnder of the program.
Discussion Will
Be Held On Sunday
The mystery of the 'Battle of
Armageddon" will be the topic
for discussion on Sunday evening
November 11 at 7:00 p. m. t the
College Church of Christ. Bro, Pant
Hodges of the church will give
the talk based on Revelation 16:16.
A church spokesman said that
this special subject is scheduled
so that those in the community
interested could benefit from the
study.
Combs, Chandler Agree That
Defeat Fault Of The Other
FRANKFORT. Ky. (UPI/ — Gov.
Bert Combs and former Gov. A. B.
shandler Wednesday accused each
other lof causing the defeat of
Wilson W. Wyatt, the Democratic
candidate for U. S. senator.
Chandler. who got his inning
first, issued a statement that ac-
cused Combs of bringing about a
split in the Democratic party that
Chandler said caused Wyatt's loss.
Combs sent out a statement four
hours -later denying the Chandler
charge and counter-charging that
Chandler was the real villain aho
toucbed off the disunity.
Meantime, Sen. Thruston B.
Morton, the successful GOP can-
didste, agreed with both men that
the Democratic -split was a factor
in his victory'.
He did not blame either Chan-
dler or Combs, but left the impli-
esti-oft that both factions of the
party had a hand in it.
Morton said the Democrats
should never have placed a gu-
hernatrial primary in the middle
of the Senate.race
Both Involved
Both Chandler and Comte had
something to do with that although
Chandler accuses Combs and
Combs accuses Chandler of start-
ing the fight. i•
Combs argues that Chandler was
running hard for the 1963 guber-
natorial nomination even before
the Senate primary, although not
a formally announced candidate.
To keep up. Combs said, the pre-
-
BULLETPN
WASHINGTON I Pt — The U. S.
Navy prepared to intercept So
vie ships carrying missiles from
Cuba today. and the White House
indicated some further announce
-mint on the Cuban crisis would
be forthcoming shortly.
The White House said that as
of noon iE$T), no contact had
been made with the Russian se,
sits removing from Cuba the of-
fensive weapons that brought on
the cold war's most dangerous
moment.
A missile-count by the Ameri-
can Navy was arranged under a
unique agreement between the
United States and Russia.
A Defense Department spokes-
man said -Our ships are on sta-
tion. Obviously, when Soviet strips
leave there will be • contact un-





City and County Ponce Off jeers
raided the home of James Brooks
"Blue" Jones and Nancy Carroll
Jones on Industrial Road yester-
day about 4:00 p.m. Deputy Tapior
Gooch reported that 21 half-pints
of J. W. Dent whiskey was con-
fiscated.
Charges of possess:non of whis-
key have been made.
Salvation Army
Truck On /The Way
The truck from the Men's Social
Service Center ,if the Salvation
Army will be in Murray on Tues-
day, November 13.
Anyone having articles for the
Salvation Army ma y call the
Ledger and Times giving the name
and address and this informatirm




Reserve seat tickets for Section
"C" for the Murray - Versailles
game November 16 are on sale at
Wallis Drug Store. The price is
$1.25, the same as the general ad-
mission price.
Those who had season reserve
seals will he given the opportunity
to purchase their same seats until
Monday Seats for Section "13" are
also on sale" at Wallis and Scott
Drug Stores. •
a a
Almost every phase of the seam 6th
Ilitlauent has a theme of "You-disc' 7*
TOW
In Wednesday's go-around Chan.
dler accused Combs of also hurt
sions.
mg, the Democrats on other occa- "Jake" Shipley 11111." Veterans' Club; "Best West-
ern," Home Economics Club:
"Praise
Football, Westminster Fellowship:lucky, two United States senators
and one congressman in his de-
termination to rule regardless of E
the will of the people." Chandler •
ic candidate for president in Ken- Passes Away Lord and Pass the"He has defeated the Democrat'
sent administration had to cdfer
a candidate of its. own.
The candidate was Ned Breath-
itt., the first to announce formally.
Chandler offers the rejoiner
that the announcement was the
fen-mat beginning of the fight, and
(hat he had no choice but to an-
nounce formally his own candi-
dacy.
'the split between the two forces
• • emphasized ru the final week
of the Senate campaign when an
ad appeared in the Kentucky NeW.
Era of Hopkinsville declaring that
a vote for Wyatt was a vote for
Breathitt.
The ad, inserted -by Wyatt's
Ihristian Counts committee with-
dut his knowledge. was widely
reproduced and circulated. Wyatt
eventually disclaimed the ad, but
it was too late.
Ad Was Mistake
Chanderites say they couldn't
have been expected to work and
vilte - for Wyatt under such cir-
cumstances. Administration sup-
porters say the ad was an honest
mistake designed to help Wyatt
localls, out that the ChandlenteS
use it as an excuse to bolt the
party,in the race.
Chandler himself Wednesday dis-
claimed anything to do with the
events in the week preceding the'
election, explaining that he was
in Florida during the time.
Combs answered that while he
gas in Florida "his hatchet men




LOUISVILLE MIT — Tabulation
of votes in Kentucky's election
err United States senator was
completed late Tuesday afternoon
when a missing Jefferson County
precinct report was located and
Mercer County reported its 20
precincts. 
The complete unofficial returns
gave U.S_ Sen. Theuston B. MG:-
ton, R, 426.372 votes; Lt. Gov,
Wilson W. Wyatt, D, 364,764.
This represented a plurality of
43,608 sites for the incumbent
Republican senator.
In the 3rd District enyreasional
race. Republican M. G. (Gene)
Snyder defeated Dernocratic in-
cumbent Frank W. Burke. The
total for the district's 489 precincts
was Snyder 93.764; Burke, 91,243,
a plurality of 2,521 for Snyder. ;
In the 44h District, incumbent
Rep. Frank L. ()heti, D, defeated
Republican Clyde Middleton by a
margin of 6,452 votes. The unof-
ficial totals from the district's
439- precincts gave Chet/ 58.158
votes: Micidleton 51,706.
In the 7th Distract, ineUmbent
Democrat Carl D. Perkins led Re-
'publican challenger S. Alex Par-
ker by 17,533 votes. Unofficial
complete returns from all 10819 Of
the dietrict's precincts gave 'Per-
kins 69,824; Parker 52,291, and
independent Rex -Hendrickson 716.
Complete untafficOl returns in
the senatorial race, by congres-
sireral di:sancta, were as follows:
Out, Precincts Wyatt Morton
let 352 52.957 37.824
2nd 3,45 43,120 44,559
3rd 469 81,835 104,980
4th 439 54.323 63,972
5th 463 36.072 62.493;
395 49.265 55,046!
569 67,192 59.448 ,
3.084 584,764 426.
Twenty Five Floats Planned
For 30th College Homecoming
A full schedule is planned for 'Trojan Horse, Tau Kappa Epsi-
t he homecoming festivities a t Ion.
Murray State College this Satur-, "Firing Squad," Pershing Rifles:
day. The highlight of the day will -Spaceship Alpha II," Alpha Tau
be the Murray State - Western Omega; "Autopsy of Western's
game. Downfall," Nursing Education Club;
Twenty five organizations at the "A Note to Victory," Sigma Alpha
, college have indicated they will Iota; "Western will Get a Kick
have floats in the parade which Out of This," Pi Kappa Alpha;
is expected to be the longest par- "Big Wheel." Ag Club.
ade in several years. "If I Had a Hammer," Kappa
Several bands will participate Pi; "Hold That Line," Woods Hall
Council; "Pull for a Victory." Al-from other communities of. the,
area. pha Omicron Pi; "King of the
The parade will form in front Hill," Ordway Hall Council; "1
of the Student Union Building on Dreamed I Beat Western in My
, Leaving the Student Union 
Maidenform Bra." Phi Mu Alpha;
-Cleated and Defeated," Baptist
• the cotleige campus
Student Union; "Murray Brings
Home the Laurels," Sigma Sigma
Sigma.
"Smash -Ern," Wells Hall; "Put
Building the parade will proceed
to Main Street at 9:30 on Saturday
morning.
The parade will proceed east
on Ma-in Street•turn right at Fifth the Squeeze on Western." Pi
street on the square go arot,id
the court square, do wa Nortit
Fourth Street to Olive, then re-
turn to the college campus.
Parade lineaup will include cam
for the Board of Regents, the
"Football Queen" and her attend-
ants, and the cheerleaders.
. The Marching Thoroughbreds
will head the parade, which is ex-
pected to be the longest in Mur-
ray' State's lustory.
An added attraction will be a
car driven blindfolded by Mr. Jim
Wilkins from radio station Wt
,n Benton.
Mr. Wilkins, known professional-
ly as "a•Vandi the Magician." will
wear a blindfold of cardboard,
putty, adhesive tape, and a hood
will be placed over his head.
TAr noels la order of position
"the parade are.
said
Chandler referred to the elec-
tion of 1960 and 19112
Combs, in the tit-for-tat exchange,
said that Chandler bolted the Dem-
ocratic party in 1946 and support-
ed the Dixiecrats Ile said that
Chandler deserted Democratic can-
didates in Kentucky in 1943, 1956
dnd 1950.
Chandler said that Combs Was
guilty of "indifference" and "hos
tility" toward Democratic candi-
dates.
Combs replied that Chandler was
guilty of "hypocrisy and duplicity."
Hospital
Progress Report
Plumbers working on sanitary
sewers, fabricating soil pipe, ex-
cavating water main to make top
for new main. Electrician moved
trailer on job and making ar-
rangements for their power sup-
ply. Coltman footings exeavarted.
reinarring steel set, carpenters
building ciatinyn forms. Column
footings poured. Report is for Oc-




mler of Bulgaria, along with
five other high officials,
Communist Party chief To-
dor Zhiykriv announcrei at
the party congress In Sofia.
Yugov, called a "Stahnia."
also loses his Central Com-
mittee membership.
-Eugene D. "Jake" Shipley, 64,
passed away tens morning at 6:20
at his home on Murray mule five.
His death followed an extended
illness.
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Mrytelene Shipley; two sons, Dan
Shipley, Murray route five, and
Rev. Hal Shipley of Hickman; one
salter, Mrs. Helen Wall, Hazel
route two; two brothers, Hugh
Shipley. Hazel, and Cletus Shipley
of Murray; and two granddaugh-
ters, Karen K and Damp Gay
Shapley.
Mr. Shipley was a farmer and
steckman and was well known in
the county. He was a member of
the First Baptist Church.
The funeral will be held at
2:30 on Friday at the First Baptist
Church.





Funeral services for Loy)
Workman will be held this after-
norm at 3:30 at the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Chapel. Dr. H. C. Chiles
and Rev. J. H. Thurman will con-
duct the rites and burial will be
in the Murray cemetery.
Workman, who died Tuesday
night at his home on North Thir;
teenth Street, had been in the
restaurant business in Murray for
many years.
He was a member of the Mur-
ray First Baptist Church and the
Woodmen of the World.
Pallbearers are Sam Calhoun,
Oliver Cherry, W. C. Elkins, Keys
Wells. Perry Hendon, Luther
Nance, Brent Out-land and Charles
Sexton,
The J. H. Churchill Funeral




"Queen's Float." Women's Ath-




Adult Census ....... _ ...... _..-... 73
Nursery'  13
Adutl Beds .... ea
Patients Admitted ......  7
Patients admitted from ......
8:30 a, m. to Wednesday 9:00a. m.
Mrs. Earl Futrell, Rt 6; Mrs.
Willie Simmons, Rt. 2, Hazel; Mas-
ter Terry Don Paschall, Rt 1: Mrs.
Ed Scofield, 411 No. 2nd., Joe
Jones, Hazel; Otto Farris, Rt. 6;
Master Mark Raymond Cook, Rt.
7, Benton; Master Kerry Royce
Wyatt. Rt. I, Kirksey; Larry Jo-
,eph Dunn, 1715 W. Olive; Mrs.
Junior Garrison and baby girl,
Rt. 2; Mrs. William Henson, Rt. 1,
Benton; Bill Paul Hobbs, 1605 Ry-
an; Mrs. Opal Mae Smith, 16th.:
Robert Wayne Myers, ftt 3; Ilar-
old Otho Winchestea. 225 Broad;
Mrs James Larry Rudolph, 509
South 4th.; Everett Warren [Read,
Rt. 1, Benton s Mrs Joseph Law-
rence and baby boy, Rt. 1, Hazel;
Mrs. Robert Buckingham, 1101 W.
Main. Mrs, Mary E. Weeks, 603
Vine: Mrs. Dean Dix and baby boy,
lit 1, Almo.
Patients dismissed from Monday
8:30a. m. to Wednesday 9:00., m.
Mrs Thomas Lovett Rt. 3; Mrs.
Royce York, Rt. 1, Benton: Jerry
Tiouselt, College Station; Douglas
Chester, Clarksville, Tenn.; Mrs.
James Billington Rt. 1; and baby
boy Billington; Mrs. William Jack-
son. 211 Woodlawn; Mrs. William
Thomas, Rt, 2, Cadiz; Mrs. Mary
Hicks, Hazel: Miss Pat Boren,
Woods Hall, Mrs. William Beans
and baby' boy, Rt. 3; Mrs. Bobby
Starks and baby boy, 805 Story;
Mrs. Rhodean Wyatt, Rt. 4, Bent-
on.. Mrs Max Smotherman and
hab • boy Rt. I. Mrs. Wayne Wil-let
so and baby boy, Rt. 5; Mrs. Ross
King, 504 No. 6th.. Larry Dunn,
1715 W. Olive; Mrs. Jane Eickhoff,
Rt. I. Buchanan. Tenn.; Mrs, J. W.
Shelton, 220 So, 15th.; Mrs. Thomas
Story and baby boy, Rt. 3, Puryear,
Tenn.
EVENING SERVICE
A Sunday evening Service at
7.30 o'clock is scheduled in Col-
lege Presbyterian Church, when the
pastor, Rev. Henry McKenzie, will
speak by request on the topic
"Whetia We Got Our Bible." The
public is invited to attend.
•
Omega Pi. Phi Beta Lambda. Sigma
Lambda Iota; • "Let's Nail West-
ern," Industrial Arts Club; "West-
ern Rouhd-Up." Alpha Sigma Al-
pha; "Topple the Toppers," Inde-
pendent Student Association;
"They Came. They Saw, We Con-
quered." Dames Club; "Wash Them
Down the Drain." Sigma Chi.
First prize will be $40; second,
$25; and third, $15.
Phi Mu Alpha's float, "Pete
Kelly's. Blues." won first place
last year Second-place winner was
Sigma Chi's 'Riverboat." and Sigma






I elle., Preno Solemnness!
NEW YORK (upt, —airs Eleanor
Roosevelt, America's most famous
First Lady, Is dead.
Mrs. Roosevelt, 78, widow of the
rratism's 32nd president, suceinnb-
ed at 6:15 pm. (EST( Wednesday
night in her Manhattan town-
tmuse from complications result-
ing from a two and one-half year
fight against anemia.
Members of t h e family 'an-
nounced later funeral services will
be conducted Saturday at the St.
James Episcopal Church in Hyde
Park, N.Y., longtime home of Mrs.
Roosevelt and the late President
Franklin D Roosevelt.
Interment will be in the Rose
Garden at Hyde Park. The family
said she would be buried newt to .
her husband "in accordance witai
their joint wishes." Roosevelt died _
April 12, 1945.
Daughter. Sons—At Bedside
Mrs. Roosevelt's daughter, Mrs.
Anna Halstead of Baryningham.
Mich., and two sons. John ana
Franklin D. Roosevelt Jr.,- were
at her bedside when she died
Doctors had been summoned ear-
lier because of trxlications of heart
failure. .
Mrs. Roosevelt was hospitalized
lad Sept. 26 for treatment of a
persistent lung infection and ane-
mia. Four week later. on Oct. 18
her doctors allowed her to leavt
Columbia - Preebyterian Medical
Center here for treatrnent as
home.
Physicians said Wednesday
night they knew then Mrs. Roose-
velt 'Was clyirrg end wanted to
make her last days as comfortable
as pessible
Mrs Roseevelt's other two live
log sons, Elliot and James, flew
to New York upon learning of
their mother's death Elliot arrived
from Miami and James from Cali-
fornia. where he had been re-
elected to Conrem.
In their statement, the family
mid it was discovered two and
one-half years ago that Mrs. Roo-
sevelt "was suffering from a con, -
plicated type of anemia."
Condition Gradually Worsened
Mrs Roosevelt's ne c on ditien
"gradually worsened during the
last few weeks of her life," her
doctors said.
President Kennedy led the na-
tion to paying tribute to 'Mr
Remievett and messages of con-
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PUBLISHED by LiDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY. hie-
Cocaolidation of e Murray Ledger, The Calloway Tune, and The
renes-Heraid, October 20. 1928. and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942
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We reserve the right. to reject any Advertising. Letters to -the Editor,
or Public Voice items which, ui our opinion, are not for the best bit-
terest of our reeders.
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Manison Ave., Manias. Teen.; Tune di Life Bldg., New York. N.Y..
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Semd Class Matter.
St. 'RIPTIDN 4ATEg: By Carrier In Murray, per week 20e, pet
rnh 85q... In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $350; else-
when:. $5.50.
. • 
-The Outstandbig Civic Asset of a Community is the
hategetty et Us Newspaper"
TILURSUAY NOVEMIWN 8. 194/2
Quotes From The News
By United Press International
)Rk. 
L \11112Assatii-ir to
The United Nations, cvnimenting on the death of close friend
'Mrs. EleanorKiRisevelt •
"I hit_ye lost an inspiration. She woUld rather light candles
than curse, the darkness and her glow has warmed the world:.
MOS4,0W.-- Soviet- Premier Nikita Khruslichev. on the
t. n„ situation :
0 %roil and t% ? Forget It. Rea. Still -.1% • 01.1. reason
man Mankind won. Because if there hadn't been
•eason, there ight not have been this reception here tonight
there niight"i t have been any elections in the United
•"1..11 es."
NEW DEI.III — Indian Prime Nlinister Jawaharlal Nell-.
:-11. sucking in a parliamentarY speech to explain the Red
attack on India:
“India, bring .a peaCe-loving country. could not afford
milliis of sums Of ;money on defense. Whereas the Chinese.
bring dictatorial._ disregarded_ defense spendings. NIurroYer,
they have -training in warfare. especiail.)_. in 'guerrilla w ar-
over. the last 20 or 30 years...
LOS ANGELES — Richard Nixon, criticizing the press
for allegedly -nut treating him fairl in his unsuccessful run
'fur ,thc governorshipi in California:
 __„---4:44att-444,•;+-itinseiiinisse-scrivnion‘lagry-Yrture74$1414
1-tii ,last press conference:.
Ted' Yetiii Ago- Tciday
L E. Collins was injured last night when he crashed
into a tree on the north side of hazel. Ills 1951 Mercury
N, was severely damaged.
.- Mrs. Ilugl. NIcE1r.itli was %levied president of the Singh-
- westcrii Region o 44 Wf the '16i oman' Nti,ssionarv Union
• . the meeting held r• cent! \ at the First Ilaptist Church in
Pa... cah.
•-
I. Murray Rescue- hquad was called last niglvt when
a large lirto,h fire ss as reported East of tow n in the Clark's
River loittont,













YOU C.AN'T BUY FINER
QUALITY ANYWHERE
6243 S. 4th Street - Phony 753-5712
•-•
MURRAY Dr;ve•In Theatre-














SUNDAY -' MONDAY ' TUESDAY
FIRST RUN IN MURRAY!!
At Regular 60c Admission
run
a flash of intensely
n personal drama
aqk moiv .. a brilliant boltwor m of bold motion
picture entertainment... beyond the
usual! starring ANNE BANCROFTlintro-
-,in PATTY PUKE with VICTQR JORY
THE LEDGER & TIMES
NORTH FORK NEWS
by Mrs. R. D. Key
Bro. N.'aden underwent ....watery
at the Baptist lieripital in Mem-
phis Tuenday. He is improving
sod hopes to be home soon..
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Vandyke
visited Mr. and Mrs. Weal Pas-
chall in Murray last Sunday. •
Bro. and Mrs ‘'aden and sun
Richard, Bro. and 'Mrs. Warren
--Sykes and Susan. Mr and Mrs.
R. D. Krt. Mr. and Mrs. Gay ion
Morris and Gayl•in . and Mr.
and Mrs Ralph Galltmore attend-
ed tite humecuming day at Cottage
Grove la* Stunday.
Mrs R D.• Key. Mrs Warren
Sykes. Mrs. Glynn Ocr. and Mrs.
Gaurgy Jenkins visited Mrs. Ruth
Hayes itt Pint ear last Monday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall,
Mrs Larue Orr. Mrs. Gwirma Gal-
hmore, Mrs. Warren Sykes and
Miss Emma Hooper visited Mrs.
R. D. Key Wednesday.
Janice Ealey and Susan Sykes
visited Meet Emma Hooper Thum-
din Begat for supper.
Mrs. C';aeser Jonaea visited the
Oman Paschal's Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bardun Nance
visited Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pm-.
(hall Monday night.
Charlie Wicker. Mrs Joe Pow-
ell and children visited the R. D.
Keys Saturday afternoon. Mrs.
Clara Wicker and sun Ancil weat
home with them to vma relatives
ln Paducah next week
Mrs. J. B. Irvin visited Mrs.
Bardun Nance Friday aftenioon.
Muss Zipora Morris visned Mrs.
Oman Paschall Saturday after-
noon. -
Bro. and Mrs Warren Sykks and
Susan slated the R. D. Keys Sat-
urday.
Mrs. Lola Lampkins, Mrs. Ruth
Pas.ca. , I Mrs. Irene Fletcher
visited Mrs. Oman Paschail Fri-
dat afternoon.
Mrs Ella Morri.s, Mrs. Bert*
Jenkins. Mrs_ Ire& Fletcher and
Mrs. Ruth Paschall visaed Mrs. 
Ira Tarkingt-in Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins
visited Mrs. Okla, Halley in Fur-
year Nursing home latursdat Mrs.
Holley as not so well.
Mr. and Mrs Douglas Vandyfte
IsIred Bro. and Min. Terry Sills
of K11'kat,Saturday.„4._.___44__I
-sirs. 06 VSAFTh—ificTsoif
ard visaeo Mrs lila Elkin and
family in Pans Saturday p.m.
Mr and Mrs Tell Orr and buys
egi
visited Mr. and Mrs Oman Pas-
chalk Sunday nt-
1
Mrs. Barcion Nance spent Satur-
day'wen the Hilly Nances.
Mr. and Mrs. Rud. il.ph Key, t
Judy Paschall. Judy Orr. Sondra
•Gallanore. Mr. and San. Gaylan
Marra. Mr. and Mrs Raipb Cattt- 1
imam.. Mr and Mrs. iynn Orr,
I and Glynn Were. anti 04an'
Paschall a:united the hymn sing-
114 at Spring Hill Sunday p.m. I
visited Mr and Mrs. George Jen-
Mr and Mrs Hubert Marshall
 
'
kmas Sunday afternoon. Dunne'
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Milford,
Orr and Terry.
Gayinn Maley Moms and Gale
- Kemp. Judy Paschal. and Glynn
Morris Orr at tended church at
Spring Hill Sunday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Enloe Tarkmoun
and asil Jackie tinned the Tell
OM Sunday.
Gerasda Holiey visited Regina
Orr Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Oman Paschall,
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Gallanore,
arta at: and Mrs R. D Key visa- •ed sar• Lila morns Sunday p.m.
Mr and Mrs. George Jenkins,
Reda Orr. and Mr arid Mrs.




The Carter 4-H Club met at the
school eafeter‘a Thursday for on
enrollment meeting Students from
the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades
ermined III the club. -
Officers elected were Janiniter,
Putts, president, Cindy Futrell,
vice - president, Debbie Steele,i
— MURRAY, KT.
secretary - treasurer, Ernie Wil-
liams. re-porter. Amy W ii son,
song leader. Dermal Edmonds,




SUPPORT YOUR UNITED FUND
WV! TNE UNITED WAY
DELE WARE REGAINS POSSRSION
NEW YORK JUN) —Deleware by
virtue of its 20-8 victory over
Temple last Saturday, regained sole
possession of the No. 1 spot in
this week's voting for the Lam-
bert Cup emblematic of Eastern
Small Coil* football supremacy.
Tufts, tied with Deleware .1101
week, lost its first game of 'the
TITURSDAN —
season to unbeaten Amherst last
Saturday and dropped to fourth
place in the balloting of the eight-
man selection committee orcoach•
es, sportswriters and sportscasters.
Amherst and Hofstra, both with
6-0 records, moved into the sec-
ond and third positions. Rounding
out the top 10 were Williams,
,Bucknell, East Stroudsburg, Sus-
'auehallnan kianunlhare and




Mr and Mrs Coyn Nance visa-ed Mr and Mrs. Oman Paschall
Sunday night.
Mr, Glynn Orr and /On visaedthe Oman Pascnials Friday raght.1Mr and Mrs Billy Siitz.1Ce vlslt-ed and Sirs. Luis Lamb Sun-day afterrnam. Bro and Mrs 'Fer-
ry Salls and children t &sued the,Douglas t'andykes Sunda) after-1
alr and Mrs. Clajtinn Lamb 1
'acid Mr. and Mrs. Billy Nance 1
hciaj. night. -
Mr and Mrs. Hugh Paschall
-is in Paris Monday with' their
Lighter Carolyn to the doctor —h a sprained arm which sheis had SC% era: days She will be
-rried to Memphis iri a few days;
hate an examination to see'.
tarn.' the trouble is .
Mr and Mrs Max Paachall anti
J hanie frum Paris Ur. arid ilrv Hue Hayertiod and son from
-•tayfield visited Mrs. Martha
,ahall and family Sunday. •-
Mr. and Mn. Wayne Flchtard
tpton. and Mrs Maggie King
-4ri Mayfield vacated Ur. and,-t q Ciirri4,1 Bhyd Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Cyallimore'
ated the Ceylon Morris' Sun- 1
iy.
1
Mr and Mal. Canto! Boyd visit- I
t Mr. Luther Guist.in Sunday t
,. in.
GONZALEZ To FIGHT " I
--
NLIV YORK L -- Jose Gon-
zalez of Puerto Rico and • Gene
l'apia of New York hate been
•-igned by matchmaker !Ding Co-
•ien for a 10-round middleweight
••





















Orange - Grape 3 46-OZ nc
o,.• Fruit Punch OR CANS 7
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY NOVEinnita 10
Dixie Pride
Biscuits.
4 en - • cif 2..t4
(ii. •1111 of 10 45c








































THE LEDGER & TIMES --MURRAY, KY.
Mental Health
In Kentucky Today




1k We are often asked how arid
when a person deveps his parti-
cular persinality and his state oft
mental health.
Most qualities are developed in
large part during infancy and
early childhood in the noisnal
courses of growing up. We are,
however, born with certain quali-
ties sef temperament which are
evident even in newborn babies
or in infants in the early weeks
of their life. These basic traits
include whether we are quiet and
even-tempered or excitable and
easily aroused; whether we are
aggressive and energetic or whet-
her we are passive and inclined
to let others decide thaws for us.
One personality trait acquired
during infancy is sense of per-
!elle' security. A chtld who is
loved and grows up in a (amity• in which the parents get along
well and are comfortable with
each other and with him will
most likely be stable and self-
confident as he grows older. How-
ever, if he is unwanted or if car-
ing for him puts too much stress
on the mother or the family, he
is likel:: to feel "asense of rejec-
-
•
tion and insecurity to which he
wth such things as timidity
and feelings of worthlessness.
During_ the years of Mfancy the
child develops life-long attitudes
toward cleanliness and orderli-
ness. Attitudes are particularly
likely to develop when a mother
starts self-feeding and toilet train-
ing of the baby; if she is exces-
sively concerned about messiness
and unpleasantness, the baby may
carry such attitudes for a lifelime.
The same is true with attitudes
about sickness and health. Is the
mother greatly concerned *
every scratch or sniffle? r
the baby may assume a sianilar
over-concern with his health and
every slight upset, even to the
point of imagining il'ness when
none is present.
' It is also in early childhood
at one learns his sexual roles:
he first becomes aware of sex
differences and realizes that he
belongs to one sex; he then learns
the appropriate ways for boys and
girls to behave and what is ex-
pected of him as an adult men
or wyman, husband or wae. These





Goes On The Prowl At
MIDNIGHT FRIDAY
VARSITY THEATRE
RECOMMENDED FOR ADULTS ONLY
IT'S IN BLUSHING COLOR
Admission - 75- (tax included
DOORS OPEN AT 1045 - STARTS AT 11 P.M.
US 3 STOOGE COMEDY: "PARDON MY BACKFIRE"
generally learned unconsciously,
that is, they are not taught in
lessons, but largely by simple
observation and assuming the at-
titudes of parents and other fami-
ly meinbers.
Indeed, most of our personality
development comes about in this
way. Nearly all of our psycholog-
ical reaction patterns are the re-
sult of just doing what seems like
the most natural thing at the
time, of doing what those -roost
familiar to us do. Seldom have
we been told or taught how to
react.
' After we reach the age of social
awareness—age 8-10—we begin to
"learn" from school, from church
'etc., other patterns of behavior
called morals or character. To a
considerable extent., these teach-
ings can and do modify our'basic
jysychol:gical inclinations, parti-
cularly if the rewards fir having
good character are greet enough
and if the basic psychological con-
flicts are not too great. Learning
these patterns of behavior poses,
no problem for most people whoj
are raised in stable families; but!
it does offer difficulties for thusel
from disturbed family back-
grounds or for those persnaS who
are in situations (such as those
who are hard-pressed financ'slly
or t h ose in certain minority
groups) for whom there is no
particular reward or advantage in
having good character.
FREE!
10 Lb. Bag U.S. No. White
POTATOES
(RETAIL VALUE 490
THURSDAY, HIM AND SATURDAY
November 8, 9, 10
WITH COUPON BELOW
And $7.50 or More In Purchases at the
MURRAY A&P
(Excluding Cigarettes and Tobacco)
CLIP, IT'S FREE ! !
FREE A&P COUPON





Kentucky State Lions offocials
'his week announced the Ken-
tucky Lions Eye Foundation eye
bank hie, been installed as a part
of what is soon expected to cb-
come one of the outstanding eye
institutes in the United* States;
the new University of Louisville
Opathalmology Center at Louis-
ville.
More than $131,000 .has been .
^armarked for itt development,
with additional funds anticipated.
.......vasiga.;,.tau_Aitreadtz_maa.anada. 
with the University College and
Research Laboratory for Opthalm- :
ology in London, England, which
is all a part of a long-term plan
to make Louisville a focal point
for study and treatment of the
human eye.
The Kentucky Lions Eye Foun-
dation. the National Institute of
Health, the National Society for
the Prevention of Blindness. the
American Heart Association. the
Knights Templar Eve Foundation
and others have provided necessary
financial support.
In the Lions Eye Bank, donor
eyes will be stored for transplan-
tation and research. Since 1958
more than 500 human eyes have
been donated for various purposes
here About 100 have been used
for transpIntirtion.
Close working arrangements will
be maintained with several Louis-
ville area hospital clinics, includ-
ing General Hospital. Children's
Hospital, St. Joseph Infirmary,
Central State Hospital at Lake-
land. Kentucky School for the
Blind. and Ireland Army Hospital
at Ft. Knox.
The new laboratory is in the
fully air-conditioned Reynolds
Metal Building at Third and East-
ern Parkway, with about 100.000
square feet of floor space This
was made available last spring and
represents the largest single gift
ever received by the university
(appraised at more than $1.000,000.)
Thus 'far, the opthalmology re-
searchers under Dr. C. Dwight
Towners. head of the Louisville
Medical School section on opthal-
mo!ogy. have received about 8121.-
000 from the American Heart As-
sociation. :and a $14000 annual
erant frdrn the Kentucky Lions
Eye Foundation.
Future federal grants are nec-
essary for the continued growth
and progress of the institution.
The latest grant is $3,175 from
the National Society for the Pre-
vention of Blindness for basic 're-
search.
Long-range planning includes the
construction of an Eye 'Institute
Building which would put under
a single roof all teaching, research,
residency traing, clinics ani-LI hos-
pital care.
The Kentucky Lions Eye Founds
lion has started a fund for its
eventual construction.
WITH THIS COUPON
And $7.50 or More in Purchases
I Excluding Cigarettes Ati/i Tobacco)
Coupon Good thru Saturday, Nov. 10
IN A&P FOOD STORE - MURRAY, KY.
•I re, I•,; ti v•I ". \"r Vi 't l'
. . • ... • .








p.Nr,r -.-: • '7'7
PORK ROAST BOSTON BUTT LB. 35c
GROUND BEEF— — lb 39ift '.PICNICS FullSyw oked lb. 39°
SWIFT
CANNED HAM — 3 ibs $239
SWIFT THICK "1LICED
SWIFT BACON —2 lbs 9W
SPARE RIBS — lb.
TOPPY BACON— —lb.3C
EMPIRE
TURKEYS _ _ _ lb.
FIELD'S
S ALSACE t,- ;10 lbs.
TURKEYS BUTTER BALL 49!
T BOGS SWIFT PREMIUM- SATURDAY, 9 AM TO 5 PM 5 ea
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News
Service. Thursday. Nov 8. 1962
Kentucky Purchia.se - Area Hog
Market "Report including 9 buying
stations. Receipts Wednesday to-
taled 685 head. Today barrowr
and gilts ere 50c lower. A few
Nc. 1 180 to 220 lbs. $16.75. No.
1, 2, and 3 180 to 240 ltd. mostly
81826 to $1635; 245 to 270 lbs.
$15.00 to $16.10; 150 to 175 tbs.
$13.75 to $16.10. No 2 and 3 sows
300 to 600 I275lbs.  to $1475.
Boars all weights $8.50 to $11.50
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press hiternational
About 100 nil rigs in the Gulf
of Mexico are equipped with heli-
copter landing facilities. according


















TelMA.S rlip Top — — No. 2 C 11
PRUNE JUICE '1Zr 4-54.
missitoN 11.5•WINI1'8.
,TOM. CATSUP _2 25°
CHEESE _ EMPIRE —2 fin 49 
BEETS DF1 MONT - — : Cm n 1
DOUBLE Q
-PINK SALMON canTall a
Wit
DIXIE BELLE
CRACKERS — 1 -lb b"







COFFEE _ _ _
INSTANT- 5-0z. Jar
— 2 lbs. 119
SANKA COFFEE — — 8W
SANKAC OFFEE _ lb. 69c
INSTAANT6 cz 
J 
arCH SE& SANBORN 69c
HOMINY _ _
PEAS 1`,7::;_ _ _ _
KRAUT
E AS Yellow _ _ _ _
BE ANS =be,. _ _
BEANS Pinto — — —
PORK & BEAM/
1
 * - BUSH'S BEST SALE :- *
DRYED PRUNES 3 Pvg $100
POTATOES
, — IDAHO BAKERS — '
CARROTS
01111S0






















Mrs. C. C. Lowry prieside6 over
the regular monthly 'meeting of
the Woman's SoClety of Ctuistian
Service of First Methodist Chtlirtl
on Tuesday Morning in the Little
Chapel.
•
A report Wes given by the treas-
urer on the success of the Harvest
Tea, which was grven by the
society last week to raise money
to dishwasher for the church
:06portil from secretinries were
by Mrs. John Nance, 'Missionary
Education. who announced that
the next study would be on Pray-
er: by Mrs. Jotui Irvan, Cluldnif's
Work, who reported on the Trick
or Treat for UNICEW project car-
ried out by the primary children;
Mrs. N. P., Hutson, Christian Soc-
ial Relations, who had arranged
an observance of United Nations
Day: and Mrs. Waiter Mischke,
Spiritual Life, who reported on
the We uif Prayer and Self-
Denial.
Mrs. J. B. Wilson, Paris District
president, reminded the groin) of
the Sub-District Visitation meet-
trig to be held in First Church on!
Friday, November 9 at 10 a.m. I
The Ruth Wilson Circle gave
challenging program about "Par-
ents of Missionaries eind baste=
asses." Those paiticiparting were
tars. William Smart, Mrs. Thomas
Parker, Mrs.. R. H. Mtn
Cheater Thomas, arid ' 
liam Nettleton.
Music was by Mrs Glen Doren.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker and Mrs. Don
Moorehead contributed anecdotes
about mitaionanee and deacones-
ses they had known. Of particular
ntn-est was the worship table ar-
ranged an.und a picture of Mur-
ray's well-loved Miss Alice Wat-
ern
• • •
LIMA. Peru 131 - Mauro Mina
of Peru. Soilth America's light
heavyweight champion., opened a
training program Tuesday for his
Nov. 24 bout with Henry Hank
in New York. Mina will, hare-for
the U. S. on Nov. 16.
 THE LEDG'fli2& - MURRAY.
PERSONALS
Little Miss Sheryl Ann Requarth
alltrickinces the birth of a batty
Ihrother, Robert Edward, born at
,Munity Hospital Friday weighing
eight pounds and nine ounces.
The parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Gerry Requarter a n d naterr*1




Mr. and • Mai Wayne Wilson,
Murray Route fry e, are the par-
cots of a an, Mtn Mason, weagn-
ing 7k. Oneida, born on Tuesday,
October 30, at the Murray Hos-
pital They have three other chil-
dren. Quitalyn. Larry, and Rita.
Mr and Mrs. J. B. Hurt and Mr.
and Mrs. Andrew Wilson are the
grandparents.
• • •
Mina Louise is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Todd of
Murray Route Two for their baby
girl. weighing seven pounds 12
cauices, born on Wecinanday, Oc-
tober 34, at the Murray Hospital.
They have two other children,
Sammy and Tina Renee. Mr. and-Mrs: Prentice Darnell
ftif 'Cynn Grove Route One are the
parents of a son, Teddy Wayne,
A-soo, Gary Dale, weighing weighing six pounds five ounces,
arven Pounds, was born on Thom- born on Saturday. October 2/. at
the Murray Hospital. Jessie Ray
IT'S COMING!!
day, November 1, at the Murray
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. Tommy
D. Story of Puryear. Tenn., Route
Three. Vanista end Gregory Dan
are the names of their two other
ctilldren. The grandparents a r e
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Charaon of
Murray Route kliur and Mr. mi
Mrs. Tolbert Story of Puryear,
Tenn., Route
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Starks. 806
Story, annotmee the birth of a
tro, Gary Allan, i,righing eight
Pounds, ham on Thnrsdey, No'
verriber I, at the Murray Hospital.
Thei, also have a daughter, Teresa
Alla, age four. Mr. and Mrs. 0414
ton Paschall of Murray Route One
and Mr. and Mrs. Courtney Steels
of Murray are the grandparents.
• • •
Richard Myers Smotherman,
weighing seven pounds 13 ounces,
was born on Thursday, November
1, at the Murray Hospital In Mr.
and Mrs. Max Smotherrnan of
Murray Route One. His sister is
Barbara Gail Smother/nen, a ge
four, and his- grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs J. R. Smothenne.1
and Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Myers.
• • •
Is the name of the Darnells' six
year old son. Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
I Dameil of Coldwater and Mr. and
Mrs: Raymond Cokman Lyrin
Grove are the grandparents. Lamas




INEDLN, Fla. ,upt, - Doug
Sanders and Bob Goalby, the only
golfers among the top 10 money
winners to see action during the
past week. recorded meager in-
creases in the PGA standings.
Sanders. in seventh place, raised
' his earnings to $39,16329 by col-
leaulg $800 in the Beaumont open.
Goalby earned $215 in the same
tournament to elevate his fifth
Iplace earnings to $46,240.61.
CHOICE U.S. COOD SMOKED TENDERIZED - No Charge for SlicingCHUCK  59g) PICNICS lb. 29$
PURE Ground BEEF %, lbs. $1.00
iel tten COCKTAIL 5 can. $ I
Florida





















JOWLS _ lb 29 e


















Jack Mackeral 375 
Dried 2-lb. bag
BL TTER BEANS - - 20*
ErellEESE 2 BLob„ 691
New Bluevim !si i 494
ze 
POULTRY STUFFING  pkg. 30v






THURSDAY - NOVEMBER 8, 1982
LIAR. 6111S
FRIDAY - SATURDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY at BELK-SETTLE!!
OLD FASHIONED' BARGAINS ON EVERY 4:LCX)R, IN EVERY 
DEPARTMENT
Boy's Department
ODD LOTS and BROKEN SIZES in BOYS' WOOL
•
SPORT COATS
- VALUES TO $16.98 -
Special! $5.00

















Boy's SWEAT SHIRTS $129
ONE TABLE BOYS'
CASUAL PANTS
Reduced $1.00 A Pair!!
$398 value - - Now $2.98









Solids - Stripes - Plaids
- Regular $1.29 -
Special!
$1 .00




Orion & Nylon Socks
WHITE and COLORED $1 AO
Pair - 




























TED COLORS AND SIZES
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10-Qt. Pail - 11-Qt. Waste Basket - 11-Qt. Waste
%whet - Vol& Bier - Clothes Basket Cake Keeper -
Drain Board - Crisper - Round anti Square Wash














Prone Coffee Pots to Saltfereiliippin Shalom
$1.00 ea.





RAMOS, FILLED - ASSORTED COLORS
TOSS PILLOWS
- $200 - $3tA
DIAMOND POLISHED HARDWOOD, SO PER RAG
CLOTHES PINS
5'90. or 2 for $1P.00
LARGE DUFtA-SOFT HARD WORKING
SPONGE
590 or 2 for gibe
FROM SAWS TO PLIERS - VALUES UP TO MOO
TOOLS
590 or 2 bags $1.00
Coe'•,'E 4.1,4„H9
DOMESTIC






























































60 GAGE 15 DENIER
HOSE
QUALITY - REG. SP*
-SPECIAL!! -
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' h Look of Vengeance, Racers Eye Denes' Team
is Kentucky's Hilltoppers,
om a 7-to-0 victory over
I. will try to make it two
i row by taking the Home-
tilt at Cutehin Stadium
•• at 1:30.
Racers, steaming from a
loss administered by Mid-
Assee. will seek to reverse
r's result when the Hill-
took the Racers into camp
rray victory would give the
a 5-4 record, and a chance
nning season. The remain-
test is with Southeast Mis-
. team which has beaten
woughbreds only once in
eS.
e other hand. Murray repre-
he difference between a
ul or average season for
1. Coach Nick Denes* Hill-
carry a 4-3 record into this
nal game of the '62 cam-
-tern is to be beaten. Mur-
t stop the passing of quart-
Jim Daily and the running
ack Jim Burt Fans who
d last year's game recall
xa_, the 75-yard touchdown
Burt that sent the Racers
^ e road to defeat.
year Daily and Burt hive
combined on a 71-yard touchdown
aerial. It is the longest touchdown
pass in the OVC to dale.
Murray also has its share of
break-away threats Turn. Chesney
and Dennis Jackson are a pair
of fleet-footed scatbacks. It is their
speed, the sure-handedness of Gary
Foltz, and the strong right arm of
Tony Fioravanti which gives Mur-
ray a potent passing attack.
This is the 31st year the two
teams have met The series began
in 1931 when Western bested the"
Racers, 7 to 0. In fact. Murray
never scored on a Hilltopper eleven
until 1933. The Racers won that
year, 20 to 6.
Throughout the series the teams
have played on near-even terms.
Western has won 12. Murray 11.
and 5 have ended in ties.
Since 1958 the two forces have
traded victories. The .56 sin went
to Murray, 12 to 7. Western took --;
the 1959 contest. 21 to 6. Murray
got revenge in 1960. 26 to 7. Last
year the Hilltoppers came out on
top. 14 to 6.
'If this alternation of victories
continues. Murray can expect a





il football contest n ants- bekl, quarterbac-k Torcbie King
on November 16 when the and halfback Ray Clifton.
a Murray High go up
Versailles, Region T w o
i champions.
defense during the pint few days
olles has si season record
loss and placed five In preparautn for the November
n the Central Kentuckyj
-Tice 22-rman all clederence . Coach Ty Holland has predicted
contest and he and as-
Ai John' sk,wden *xis voteeelie*eht--saaaeiaea_Dub auseeiti....I
Carharright,' and Larry Rale are
Kentucky Conference
of the
1 working toward fielding a topYear".
I
till. in :narking up its 
Ter team for the event.
The Thieve have been working
On both their offense and their
' record. Come uP with the The Murray High Tigers have
best in eta be;tory• The an 8-2 record, losing to Paducati
Jackets log to Dariville Tilghman and Hopkins-ville, both is an elementary-education major.
Id to Mt. Stertuag 7-0. They class AA towns.
She is class secretary. "Sweetheart"
<1 the Region Clam A tide of Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity,
eek when Old Kentucky ; .Arldstronal seats are installed ath. captain of varsity cheerleaders,
:-ell to Bardstown. 111611and Stadium fforthe 
bout.t 
-- and candidate for -Shield Queen." 
PHILADELPHIA QM John
:Brat to be held in Region One. Kapelle. a tackle releaded by the
ng the Central Kentucke : The wtriner of the game here will Miss Chunkier is a member of Pittkurgh Steelers last week, has
'nee teem were three nne-l'ect In the nt ate finale " Lexing- Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority and been signed by the Philadelphia
- atitle Joe Raider. guard.1 ton on Thanleigrving Day. Alpha Epsilon Rho. radio-televi- Eagles. To make room for Kapelle.
Withers and end. Kee: Genie tane has been set at 710 sion fraternity. In 1961 she was the Eagles placed defensive tackle
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Kentucky," and a finalist in the
"Miss Dixie" contest last sunwner.
Henrietta Davis, sophomore, Gray-
ville, is 3 home-economics
major. She is a band majorette
and. a member of Sigma Sigma
Sigma and the Home Economics
Club,
Miss Davis his won superior
ratings in Illinois statewide twirl-.
ing competition the past three
3.L51 ...W$3 5e4ieetel,--altera014-
majorette here last year.
The queen and her attendants
will be presented during the half-
time ceremonies at the Homecom-
ing game Saturday.
EAGLES SIGN KAPELLE
Elizabeth Bivins will reign as
-Football Queen" over 1LSC's 30th
Homecoming this weekend Her at-
tendants will be 'Marcia Chumbler
and Henrietta Davis.
Mina Bivins, junior, Mt. Cannel,
Ill , is a physical education and
history major She is ROTC Sec-
ond-Battalion sponsor, candidate
for "'Shield Queen" and a member
of International Relations Club and
Women's ,4thle1ic Association.
Last year Miss iivins was i can-
didate GA' -Mountain Laurel Repre-
sentative" and "Miss Body Bauti-
ful." She entered the "Miss Illi-
nois" competition in 1960.
Miss Chumbler, junior. Mayfield,
Comfort, silence and
luxury to challenge any
car from anywhere
There's a lot underneath the beauty of the '63
Chevrolet. Its roomy, comfortable Body by
Fisher screens out noise and shock. There's
instant response in a choice of 6- or 8-cylinder
engines, a host of refinements to make it run
and look like new longer, and plenty more
that make it hard to believe it's a low-priced
car. But your Chevrolet dealer can prove it!
The Make more pecgdi
depend on
GO Jet-smooth 63 CHYROLIT/TS EXCIT/NG!
196I Cherrf.14 Impala Spurt .chln sham ail ear, pm Jet-anu,lhness Bel Air, and lbecuirneal
Ask about "Go with the Greats," a special record album of lop artists and hits and see four entirely
different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer's-'63 Chevrolet, Chevy II, Corvair and Corvette
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
Redeem Your S&H
Green Stamps
on our parking lot!
ALL DAY
Thursday & Friday
'Til 5 p.m. the S&H Premium














With $5.00 Purchase2 LBS• 49c
MISS LIBERTY,
Grade A Med.




























FRUIT PIES APPLEPEACHCHERRY 3 Size





HOOP CHEESE  lb. 49'






























Antler Pink - 16-oz. can
59*
DOG FOOD  '1.79




















LIBERTY COUPON   LIBERTY COUPONuammizaa
S&H GREEN
STAMPS




APPLES   4-1b. bag 49'
50
'oid After Nov. 13. 1962
S&H GREEN
STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and Purchase of
ANY LAYER CAKE‘'
Baked In Our Own Modern Bakery
(orl After \*.v. 13. 1962
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KT.
-dr.a.p.mmour-alw-
WE HAVE FOUR NEW THREE
bedroom brick homes, ranging in
price from 912,500 to $17,500.:
They are located as follows: South'
9th between Vine and Sycamore;
College Fann Road between 17th
and 18th, North 19th between Col-
lege Farm Road and Cherry Lane;
and Cherry Lane, east of N 19th.
All are completed, reedy to oc-
cupy- and all can be bought on
minimum clown payment.
LOST - FOUNe
LOST: 1 TRUCK END-GATE be-
tween Murray and Tri City. Call
753-3782, Warren Seed Co. n8c
FEMALE SE1 11.11 BIRD DOG.
Lost near Dexter. Black heed and
black spots. Dial 753-5460. nee
LOST: WEDNDAY 2 DOGS,
cocker female and weimararn-
Tr male, New Concord - Cypress
Creek area, reward. Thomas F




SPINET PIANO. WOULD hice
INOTICE." coreact level perstifl tc
assume payments. ust have good
arena references. Write DealefiWOK: GREEN ACRES 'IRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, Credo, Box 4307, Aftton 23, Mo.eels
and used mobile homes, all sues.
see us before you trade. nov16c
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need-
ed. Apply In person at Ledger &
Times.
RENT BLUE LUSTRE ELECTRIC
Carpet Shampooer for only $1 per
day. Crass; Furniture. nfle






saw ruse. VL 3-1910
_
'DRUG STORES
loot, Um. PL 5-2547
INSURANCE
'reser. haelugin a. Holton











1•424st & Tune. PI 3-19111
TYPEWRPTER RENTAL
AND ;ERVICF .











ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private
room and one uouble roorn, one
short block west of college. Rooms




J. 1'. ALBRITTON-, AUCTION-:
eer. All types of auction service,
825 Madison, Paducah, Kentucky,





lableInte re ahelperk MOW with the
chl.ghtful flavor I They're Si from
solocied core-leti Porkers
.., an especially laity keel





























kag4 - tall can
DOG FOOD _ _ 12 for 79e
IG.\ Saltine - 1-1b. pkg.
CRACKERS  23(
10 lb. bag
16A Plain or Self-Rising
FLOUR, 25-lb. bag _ _ _ 61.69
Iii NV hnle-Kernel Golden Sweet
CORN I -lb. can _ _ _ 4 for 49*
Indian Summer Sweet
CIDER  1/2-gal. 4.5*
If; Sweet cried - Lave 46-oz. can




GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY ! !
Kavanaugh I.G.A. Foodliner








,1/.1 Mile South of Hazel,
on Highway 641






WILL BE HELD SATURDAY,
Nov. 10 at 1:00 rain or shale at
the late Walter Wilkinson home
at 412 South 6th., Murray, Ken-
tucky. (On the corner of South
6th and Vrne.I Household furn-
ishings will be for auction. An-
tiques such es bed room suit, 2
marble top tables, clock and small
items; also novels by famous aut-
hors. House and lot will be for
sale shortly. Sylvia S. Puckett,




80 ACRE FARM, modern brick
home on highway 2119, six miles
from Murray sear Stella. Kennle
Allen, Golden Pond, Kentucky, WA
4-5640. N-8-C
12-GA. OVER & UNDER BOTH
barrels skeet bore. Double trig-
gers, excellent shape. See A. B.
Crass, Crass Furniture Store. tic
MARE, WILL FOAL IN SPRING.
Also 6 months okl Filly colt. See
Don Marine, Stella. Or call 753-
1433. irk
USED REFRIGERATOR IN Good
condition. Call 753-2601. n8c
SALE NOW GOING ON AT your
Factory Outlet Shoe Store. One
table of shoes reduced to $1.00
per pair. Sale on all other shoes.
Located 100 6. 13th St. nlOc
CUE FARMALL. TRACTOR and
erartpincilt. A-1 condition. 5 roorn
house, hot and cold water, good
well, tile floors, electric heat, on
1} acres, 10 miles from Murray on
good black top, good terms. See
J. W. Darnell, Sue Ann's Gift
Shop, Golden Pond, Ky. n8p
EXTRA NK 7 ROON Plastered.
'house at 516 Hrd. Extra
nice living room with fireplace,
dining room, kitchen, utility, three
bedrooms and garage. A nice four
room furnished aparienent on a
large shady lot. The is a beautiful
house reedy to live in. The apart-
ment rents for $50 month.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM BRICK
house on Waldrop Drive. Has den,
2 full baths, large fenced lot.
Storm windows and doors, electric
heat Can be bought for $15,260.
ROBERT'S REALTY, 505 Main,
753-1651, Hoyt Ftoberts, 753-3924,
Jimmie Rickman, 753-5344. nlOc
XMAS PONIES FOR SAIL.
Trained. Delivered now, Christ-1
alas. or boarded. Keller Bros., end ,
of College Farm Read. Pi, 3-4498.1
nee
LIKE NEW 1952 OLDS SUPER1
88. Four door, tinted glass, poa, -
brakes and steering, air conditi,
el, original tires. Spare never
'teed. L. W Paschall, call 753-4717 1
or 753-1664. alOe
BABY SITTING IN MY HOME
LIBERTY CBERLAND Pr..-
bytenan Chti.ro wants good used ,for working mother. Ages I thru
Davkl- llogarcl 304 -ScoiA
18th. 9.12ff. ' nap,
piano. W. A. Oolez,...phcnie
V
NOTE OF THANKS
We wish I, express our thanks
I to the people of the Alrno-Faxon





20 PIGS, APPROXIMATE weight
50 lbs. each. Call 438-3051. nlOc
FOR SALE BY OWNER: Beauti-
High School, 821 x 362. 4 bedroom
ful lot ii blocks from Murray
house, aluminum siding, glassed-
in front porch, on big lot, 1 block
from Carter School. 2 bedroom
house walnut panel living room
with stone fire place. Has four
room garage apt. an beautiful
shaded Of., li blocks from college.
4 bedroom brick house, fully car-
peted, located on 12th St. near
Main. Loans available on all prop-
erty. Call PL 3-5541 after 5:00
p.m. ril2c
USED HOTPOINT STOVE, .N
excellent condition, also Interna-
tional Harveaer refrigerator. Call
753-30N, nBc
ONE NEW GENERAL MOTORS
three-quarters race cam with sol-
id lifters for 283 cu. inch Chevy.
Call 753-3449. after 5:00 pm.
nick
.-SUN I I- i-(1 I Zi - -- CAN









NEW YORK - Beau Puiple up-
set Kelso in the $114,800 Man
O'War stakes and gel a course
record for 1; miles at Belmont
Park.
MELBOURNE, Australia -
Dawn Fraser became the first
n to swim the 100 meters
• in less thaw a Minute.
She was timed in 59.9
CAMDEN,N.J.- Main Swap
gored a half leangth victory o-
ver the favored Smart Deb in
the $159.995 Gardenia %rakes at
Garden State Park.
NEW YORK - Rubin Carter of
Paterson, N.J., knocked out Fio-
rentino Fernandez of Miaml.Fla.
in 89 seconds of the first round
In the nationally-televised bout.
LAUREL,Md. - Dr. Giddings
won the $23,000 added Maryland
futurity on opening day at Lau-
rel.
Sunday
CCSTA MESA, caw. - Tony
Lema defeated Bob Rosburg in a
sudden death playoff to win the
$22,500 -Orange County 0 p e
golf tournament.
MEXICO CITY - Mexico de-
feated Sweden in their inter-zone
Davis Cup tennis series, 3-2. Ra-
fael Osuna defeated J a n-Erik










































64 • id s. n f
65 IIntent
46-1s -erlisaken














1 riAA riAD CAN AND
APPLE AND WA AND COOKIES
AND MOt•EY AND ALL 5ORTS OF
Thlt465 BUT ,NO!I HAD TO LISTEN




















A II Rif A*' SLATS
4.0
rHY D49Z3-.140/Zia41074/3 714Y TfA'R/ )WS /.5i -YEAR-CID Atr.40/fLOil?Well -here's the start,) -
I I (e,
Sadie Hawkins taleS the
daughter of early Dog patch
settler, Hekzebiah liawkIns.She
























































A 3 6 7 /78 9 10 II
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc. 5
'TRiC...c..5 „IR TREAT;"
ONLY ONCE A YEAR, AND I
MISS4T 3,/ SITTIN6 IN A





PAPPY !! -AH IS PATIENCE,
`IARSCXE, CHILE!!-YO'LL
TODAsi. HOW BE GITTIN' A




I REMEMBER RIDIN' THE LULU BELLE
VOWS !,WAS t10 MOREN A KID. IN THEM






THAT WAS MORE '1.4
FIFTY YEARS AGO. THE
LULU BELLE SURE
HAS CHANGED
11•1 O. S. Po OR nem .mgoned
spy 1041 by IP.* New.. by./1 nob I
FItteert t;-.. •
P1PPY-A1-11-lA,KT
GOT A OFFER %T!!
''GOTTA GIT ME A
HUSBIN,OR`OLL HAVE
ME ON YORE HANDS





















More an moor caul. ow! an,
streamer ow arm- he tirpor-
oulidnigs anc Mr :nen
turning toward* the et' awa,
from nets, Mai _nes Weir
OUt ot earn, actor, the* dress
Ckolre enot.gr to. eas) recugni
tlors
• Kate thol.ght •• wonder
what d ani oe like when we
F. twat
•
ICI Ail* a% •
with De; srtrir Crones., it runt




.ouel tuna le nei
tie side it* ,eaa aor
oat
• he 1••P MO 14 -
eat P
\X:HEN re"- -00111, she
was stil •rikr,eoes.
sttl, teenier di rugg
for Wear?) A mai ma nnoltng
net ,ands 4eeo...• Set
Iron ^,enehir net onger- *no
someone else was lending 'vet
rver—• w3man eltn a Da.. rane
actual!) ^oran Vier tc face arm wearing a ',Tilts unitorm,
It was strange that she mare' t a nurse or coileae
aakea riersed chat question an The Man said Al right_
1.11 !IOW. it mac been just • mat- sne !timing -ots.,10 She oe
ter of stinging a Kinn of taking 111 nigh.
tot granted that when Maurice Tim Aerribq lorry minims,
Caine noMe they wOulcl Oe Stile mar was saying inc lit. vow*
1**---g".
4
" rheu •fel.u4W ras--te pick u; exactly Mere they leerneo to Dr nign- Pitcher WO
8.-ratr'-t-:ruiral Will lawn ca"wit had 1ett art Vs 01110 they' nervous. •I m erritaS
as seien fats-one exactly !Woulo Se • I vs never Known it It nappen
Ana there was the aircraft. Nothing had cnanges, with oetore
Kate 'astral"' ttg "eh lhele ner She nad lived iii the same Ttipt tog ougt., rr Cie out
▪ 14"""al tilt aft."-riaa flat. wnown Use %erne neopte. away • man sato angrily
!yoking corny pencil thin from ma.d  ,-„,11) a amg,nevi sr. No really I ion trunk --•
protestevl tile one who nad said
be Yal sorry
To Kate. these were a furnetSe
of voices aria • curious moaner
of fa, •. -Mr reit coo nano
al per torenead and then NW- _ 
tura that she Was no songs: is
the floot sut on a couch She
saw the nurse clearly ar afe4i
RS the very young man wilding -
net -tarots and the man wite
the flattened nose--who was
settholit tin log nOce
'Look nere. ne sakt m
terribly sorry Dul I ought to
go She tan I seriously hurt is
'he,.
'No. shell De all right. an-
swered triP voting man 'You'd
totter leave 'out name an0 ad-
dress an, deer i don t see an
reason -eri, you snouidn t go
•••••,1 seigesnr
Kate nadn / seen in. sergeant
•ir'cart t o uche d dawn' It on the Instant She tole nernelt before He .Ia. nitorn, n it
• seein,a • tong way off. She new that the moment she set eyes not that of . -ondon policeman
the fire tenders and the arnmi- on htm she would know whether He w as middle-ageo a n
lances se 'trig. and felt • mo- things were the same or not seemed to aro% exaet.:' wrist
ment S neasinelk11 would be She heard the panting of Use he was doing He was mat.
WO dreadful ti anything nap- dog again, but this time did not voiced_ Loo
perree to Maurice Holmes now iook roisnd. Then someone ex- "Po-ridded sou-re quite attn.
After tali; years of waiting, , claimed sharply, • man shouted that' the young lady sant +seri
- sometimes very difficult wait- -.Come nem:- In a nIgn-pitrried 'nutty nurt doctor
ing, that would be the moat; tone of alarm. Kate turned "I m quite sure
bitter irony. quiekly —and saw the Alsatian "'Here's my andrevi
The big dog was straining leaping at *.etz. . Droken-nosea man arts- ,•,x
at • ewers and the 'found of hal Terror welted up in, tow •••••••ly -"TM gory% ,
Pl 
maven ,
ea ys breathing was just De . r N.5 
h ;
ht L14, it
hire Kate She glanced around. ground, lewd" trailing behind it torn .fr7 4cmarthsbinilanilr, ;de 
it 
s
and saw It only a few feet !, Tn. •sr•t: *!---• ---0- 'Lex-sk tier,
away Its leash now held by the mg, a glint in its eye, wit, n • or after nine o Clock )0th
man who had pushed past her: heap-g1 terror If' 'it terroi La-e lg our() Make US ge' our to
he hadn't held the dog l flung tier hands up. lp.lser face, night orv-e we're nom. ,
when ne had passed before. but on the same Meant trr doe HO goulteo at Kate app.*/
Then she turned back to Use thumped into her. She lost net tritely He seemed ruiner cat est
an-1 fe!O. • balance rint went staggeri.:g and InX1P11•1% 7111 trier. we..
The aircraft was much near- barle.varas, terror raging inside whmething ihnuf the %Mimi .on
er now and looked very large. her. ,whinct's eh' didn't quite and"
M(11 were flurrying toward* She thought she row,' 
thi
it as it taxied In
to P°"Itldra. ficre•rntng She felt her.-.elf ran Mauri
ce of course' tic wasn't
She presmea against the win- Irg Sire numpvc net nean or nere that ..ras why. Olizzle0,
flow, watching as the door the groom.. and it merle net her
opener! After what •eemed a dizzy but not dizzy enough 'A 'To Br Cettstitot,t1 tomorrow,/
long delay the first passengers, _
aNetred and climbed dowr Mel TAM story ta tictiow Any rivnii
dedies in names criaructers ow
steptr The lighting was not Inettlents to actual persons or e, ents art: ...aninten / tenon
elk AlsTill , Itboel endlugf, fdi Kate
ATE L&''. 0')?. Deere the -.re them excel,' to notice 'ha'
" near pracUca. ot fro. the first three were 
met, fl
Apel Owe* tat! _111,1ryort rOu0 .eccrii0 ver) tali and the neat
sneaker as ene locum* tarp paaaehge, t Cr? women It
the window; ,nto 'At sot, after Wie Julie unisissibut wag,
giow %hien Linge0 the Sky eilt.11 wbetnet staurtee wa. &moot
grev, 'the purples Use ?Intl rfiree
•• •A neve het head rhe stars
were •Iresas aro ordir.e veartir
anct The a:rporl ag nts were ..xc
• arommering mass of Or-ii -
113 nce Here On the vera.lhari
overlooking the matr iarictin,g
Strips were a lozer oecp.e all
eager's swatting the arrival at
the aircraft.
. Flight No. 101 the
Steato-Cruiser :mini New York
will aerive on •trne It will be
Cieturc at Cuetoms Bay 1 Vis-
itor" Yr.° are meeting friends
on the flight are welcome
to watt in the Arrive., dall
garters they 'tare all facilities
here.. quaintance whereas Maurice
A large clock. just aboveflats  me, '11mm-ea, of new &e.
Kates head, ticked au Istoiy and quemthheee us 
,ornpirlet> dii-
In. m•nute hand jerked to eeven fermm probably exciting eur-
forty- nina A man pushed rounding& -His letters hadr
against Kate. said - -Born' hh: appeared to rewire it to' e a
se:•.to ano stereo inward, the ulo,,r a. „se months 
555
axy Kate glanced at nun He pas: a they had become tevier
was young and would nr ye :or he bad become much truster
been rekrel loallt_ing but for she was probably tantaliz
tent° nose: she had an irnpres- I ing herself for no reason Why
Sion trial he was a boxer, should he have changea at all"
He turned round and looked She saw the way the little
at net boldly. but witnout the group broke up. now that there
ger"te or hall 'dune °r the man was nothing to see from the
try ing to scrape an acquaint Window 01 the termer 5405. of
anee She noticed that tie nal them nerdect Fount:: the door
very large, clear orown eye. which lel tram the Customs
Then ne turned away, and stood Bay, loaf .1,, wye G, 5 
song
new an attractive girl who was railing Kate touna positiot
rg' g an alaat'an a'nS leash from which site could see every
The waiting people drew passenger as be or she came
nearer the window, and Kate out, and from whir, ah,, would













THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KY.
AND CAN THEY TWIRL'  Since Saturday's game is the Homecoming game — to say nothing
of its being the Western game — the crowd can expect an extra-scintillating performance by MSC's
four talented twirlers: Joe Overby. Murray, the featured twirler, and the three "Twinkling Twirlers."'
The three majorettes are (left to right): Henrietta Davis, Grayyille, III., Marjorie Bank*, Murray.
___11All JallSiCa_lianlia. Maiodsreess Tenn. .
_ ----.,------
A New JUN CiEAblY Th ri I ler
• TOLLW) (47.•FO
, ownsana sow rewwwel-
• • • • • • •••.• af.•








LFAN MEATY ROSTON BUTT
TTITT'SD — NC-WTI:W.1ER S. 1962
• •
rim 4011,40•...e.-W-..e.7.4wiegAg.eaqtal•
• a et. Male tof 3"1",,,a; irreirttc, -,. -
JONES•
PORK ROAST 29?) 
PORK STEAK - lb. <MC
PORK
UTLETS L• MD -11 pg9.•
FIELD'S PURE
•.:4• •f•






































TOMATO SOUP Reg Can
BLUE BONNET
MARGARINE _ _
BIG BROTHER- Large 21 Can
GREEN BEANS
— 2 His 49( 
1W
INSTANT SANKA
COFFEE 5-0z. Jar 711Y
- 2-LB.
TIN 09
SUNSHINE - 1-Lb. Box
Crackers 25c
LUSTRE CREAM. Med. S;ze
Shampoo 60c
BUSH'S SPECKLED BUTTER - Nfl. 300 Can
Beans 3 for 29c
M&M'S CANDY WAFER
Bars 6 for 25c
H. J. HEINZ STRAINED
Baby Food 6 cans 49c
SARA LEE APPLE 'N SPICE
Cake
POPS-RITE, IN OIL - jar
Popcorn
DOLE PINEAPPLE - 46-oz. Tall
Juice




















We Reserve The Right
to Limit Quantities
•
